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COLONEL TIMOTHY P. ALBEN
SUPERINTENDENT

TO: THOMAS J. SULLIVAN, DETECTIVE LIEUTENANT
MIDDLESEX DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

FROM: KEVIN M BAKER, TROOPER
MIDDLESEX DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

SUBJECT: CONVERSATION WITH  AND  STIGLIANO

1. On July 2, 2013, Ashland Police Officer David Muri and I traveled to 
, Wellesley to make a death notification to the parents of Andrew Stigliano. We contacted 

the Wellesley Police Department and asked that they meet us at this address to assist with this 
matter. Upon our arrival, we met with Wellesley Police Department Sergeant Jeffrey Renzella 
and Patrol Officer Kevin Joseph. Together, we approached the residence, where we met a male 
who identified himself as  Stigliano outside on the front steps of the home. I advised him of 
the death of his son. Mr. Stigliano appeared to have been aware of this incident prior to our 
arrival. Mr. Stigliano was cooperative, and remained calm and polite during this interaction. He 
stated that his wife,  Stigliano, was en route home, and he requested we await her arrival 
to explain any further information was known to us. A very short time later, Ms. Stigliano 
arrived home. I advised Ms. Stigliano of the death of her son. She was notably angry and 
agitated, but remained cordial to our presence. She had specific questions about the 
circumstances of Andrew’s death, and agreed to allow Officer Muri and I inside her residence to 
discuss the incident further. Based on the cordial demeanor of the Stigliano’s, and to decrease 
further disruption to their family, I advised the Wellesley Police officers who were present that 
we would not require them to assist us further inside the residence.

2. Once inside the residence, I explained that I had very limited and preliminary
information about the circumstances surrounding Andrew’s death, however early indications of 
what transpired indicated that around 11:30 AM, one or more Ashland Police Officers had 
attempted to arrest Andrew at his residence for an outstanding warrant. During that arrest a 
violent confrontation had occurred, and during that confrontation, Andrew had been fatally shot 



by an Ashland Police Officer. I explained that I was reluctant to provide further detailed 
information at that time, because the exact circumstances of the encounter were not all known to 
me, and remained under investigation. I assured the Stigliano family that a thorough and 
comprehensive investigation of the incident was underway, which would be conducted by the 
State Police and Middlesex District Attorney’s Office with the assistance of the Ashland Police 
Department. The Stigliano’s pressed me to provide additional details of the altercation which 
lead to the shooting, and in particular whether Andrew was armed with a gun at the time of the 
altercation. I explained that based on the very preliminary information I had, it appeared he had 
been armed with a shotgun, but that this remained an important part of the investigation that still 
needed to be confirmed through police and witness interviews, as well as a review of forensic 
evidence at the scene. I reiterated that I was reluctant to provide any additional detailed 
information at this early stage of the investigation, in part out of concern I might provide 
information that later turned out to be inaccurate.

3. I then attempted to obtain further information from the Stigliano’s about
Andrew’s background. Both Mr. and Mrs. Stigliano were extremely guarded in their responses 
to my inquiries, and provided very limited information. However in response to my inquiries, 
they in summary stated the following:

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 He was currently being treated by Dr.  in Framingham, and his 

treatment included the use of the medication Seboxin.  
 
 

 
 Andrew had been arrested under various circumstances 

since moving to Ashland, and he had a history of having an adversarial relationship with 
the Ashland Police Department. All of the cases brought forward by the Ashland Police 
had been dismissed or otherwise thrown out at court, and Andrew expressed he was 
frequently unfairly targeted by the Ashland Police Department. It was clear during our 
conversation that the Stigliano’s shared this sentiment. During one incident, Mr. Stigliano 
indicated that Andrew’s home had been raided by the Ashland Police, and a shotgun had 
been recovered. Mr. Stigliano described the firearm as an antique collectable shotgun, and 
more of a decoration than a weapon. Mr. Stigliano reported that he doesn’t like nor know 
much about guns, so he had no further information about the circumstances of how 
Andrew came to possess this or any other firearm. Both Stigliano’s denied any knowledge 
about whether Andrew currently owned or possessed a gun. Mr. Stigliano indicated that 
Andrew had stated he had an arrest warrant related to an incident with , and that 
the police were looking for him because of this warrant. This conversation had occurred 



within the last few days, possibly on Saturday, June 29, 2013. Neither of the Stigliano’s 
indicated they had communicated with Andrew since that time.

4. I informed the Stigliano’s that Andrew would be transported to the Office of
Chief Medical Examiner for a post mortem medical and forensic examination, and asked them to 
contact a funeral home to arrange his remains be returned to their family. I further advised them 
that for the next several hours or more, Andrew’s home would remain inaccessible as it was 
being processed by crime scene personnel. They requested I notify them when this process was 
complete, which I later did. They asked about who would be permitted to obtain documents 
related to this incident. I informed them that they, as Andrew’s next of kin, likely would be able 
to obtain documents through a formal request of the Middlesex District Attorney’s Office, upon 
completion of the investigation. I cautioned them that the investigative process was lengthy, and 
they should expect several weeks or more to pass before the investigation would be completed. 
They expressed interest in their privacy being respected, and the contents of our conversation 
remaining private. I told them I would be writing a report to document our conversation, and 
that in my experience, these reports are not widely disseminated to the public. However, I 
explained that ultimately public record laws guide who, if anyone, would be eligible to review 
my reports. I provided my business card to Ms. Stigliano, and advised her to contact me if she 
had further questions.

Respectfully Submitted,

Kevin M. Baker
Trooper
Massachusetts State Police


